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WHAT SHALL
WE DO TO BE

SAVED?
following article is add

to the members of the units compris-
ing the Wenatchee-Okanogan i •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 Federation, and was
by W. F. Qwin:

A crisis has been reached in I
dustrial life of this community. The
issue is one of life or drat ..

Northwestern hoxed applet a
rrmrily a cold storage produce.

In order to maintain their value:
'\u25a0n a level affordinp profit to the pro-
ducer, their consumption must b(
Rpread out over a lonp 'period—l]

>—from September to July.
They cannot be forced into consump-
tion during the period when apple*
from the low-cost district of the east
and middle west are in free supply
without sinking: to levels disastrous
to the grower.-.

Probably S'^r of all the standard
varieties of Wenatchee apples an
bought by the trade with a view to
cold storage,

Suitability for cold storage is
therefore a very important element
of value. If this quality is Impaired
the loss in value fall? directly on the
growen.

In the last analysis, furthermore,
the delivery to the consumer of the
last apple from the last box of Wine-
-aps in July, in prime condition, firm.
juicy and pood, is the idea! which
must at least approximately be at-
tained if this industry is to prosper.

Likewise, intermediate varieties —
Delicious. Spitzenberg, Stayman an.!
Rome Beauty—which find their prin-
cipal period of consumption during
the winter and early spring months,

must be so handled as to reach the
consumer in crisp, sound Juicy con-
dition; not overripe, mealy and taste-
less.

Does anyone think that we come
anywhere near the attainment of this
ideal?

How many Delicious and Spitzen-
bergs are there now in this valley—
other than the few cars in cold gtor-

aire—which may honestly be said to
be in prime condition -uitalile for
cold storaee in destination markets'?

With the crntinuation of the car
shortajre what will be the condition
of the common storajre Delicious,
Spitzenbergfl and other intermediate
varieties when they eventually reach
market?

With the market already overfed
and sick of ripe tv overripe apples,
what, will he the result of the force
sale of continuous supplies of the
same sort of fruit ?

Hew long will the people of this
community stand by and, without a
struggle, permit the continuance,

each year, of losses by deterioration
of product, amounting to hundreds of

inda of dollars annually,
these losses are strictly preventable "

While it is a problem of every man
and woman and child in the whole
community, it in primarily a prob'
lem— a life and death problem, if you

please —of the growers.
Even though the present ii

?bly inadequate transportat
ation were improved. th< pr<
would : tn a decree still de-

. • ling solution.
'I HE CONSTRUCTION»OF COLT)

STOR VGE PLANTS BY ORGANIZ
ED GROUPS OF GROWER?

EEMS TO US IMPERATIVE.
If these plants were to be located

i.< various strategic point! thro*ijrTi-
iit the producing disti i \u25a0\u25a0 of V < :'

Central Washington an-1 w?v-. into!-
ligently lised for keeping the unship-
ped or unstoppable surplus of \u25a0']) va-
rieties, beginning with Jorat an, ir
prime conditions from t' c time the
'111 it is taken from the tree.', we be-
lieve MILLION'S OF DOLLAR! OF
VALUE would be ... to thi-
coumunity which would otherwise be
—indce!,' IS BEING TOTA LI.V
LOST.

•eg go fn ...
• \u25a0 ..

\u25a0

all cal

ORGANIZATION an
ACTION.

and grower-controlled cold storage

irroup mowers. We know
of no other \u25a0

a) in which they can oi

will be pri . led Make no n
thfy will doI be provided by comnwr

On. unit of the Wenatchee-Okan-
ojran Cooperative Federation, with
admirable fuivs>ijrht and ttmOM has
already provided its members with a
*plendid cold storape plant with a ca-

parity of 200,000 boxes of apples,
Tlip Peshnstin growers, believing

elpi those who help them-
!," financed this plant on tl ci

own credit and resources, without the
aid of any commercial interests,

1 whatever, other than theii1 own
broad-guagi itructive local
banker.-.

The Peshastin groweni have
BLAZED THE TRAIL. What they
have done other (rmups can do IF
THEY WILL.

The undersigned, profoundly im-
pressed with the gravity of this prob-

i lean and believing it to be fully cap-
able of solution stand.- ready to eo-
i perate to that end.

Tf you agree with these views, it
is not too soon to start work. Meet-

lings of the growers in the differ, r.t
units should be held; the situation
discussed; committees appointed to
make the necessary preliminary
physical and financial surveys. The
planning, financing and construction
of cold storage plants i« the wo k
months. The time to begin, for next
year's crop, is now.

We are not suggesting that the pro-
ject will be feasible at all points; we
are confident that it is feasible at
certain points. We are not attempt-
ing at this time to say which; these
projects, if they are to succeed, must
spring from the desires of the grow-
ers themselves.

—North American Fruit Exchange.
By W, F. Gwin, Vice President.

FALLINGTREE
KILLS LOGGER

SATURDAY
Nei] Stevenson, employed in the

Cal Yournr camp on the Chiwaua riv-
er, was instantly killed last Satur-
day morning:. It seems that he and
Ollie English of Leavenworth and
Jerry Young: were fellinp- trees and
that when the one they had cut fell.
another nearby, a dead one. was jar-
red so that it also fell and t
them were caupht unaware of their
danger. Mr. Stevenson's head was
crushed an'! Mr. English sustained
rather severe cuts and bruises, but
evidently will come through nicely.

The body of Stevenson was brought
to town by the Leavenworth Under-
taking Co. and shipped Monday night
to Snohomish where he was buried by
the Eaerles. of which order he was a
member. He was a .-inple man and
about 46 years of age. He waa a
Canadian and had no relatives in this
country so far as known.

CASHMERE WINS FROM
LEAVENWORTH, ks TO fi.

In a jrame featured by lonK end
runs by "Skinny" Patton and
"Dutch" Henry, and loose playing by
most of the Leavenworth team.
Cashmere defeated Leavenworth on
the local grounds on Armistice Day
by a score which leaves not a bit of
doubt as to the superiority of their
team.

From the beginning of the game
when Leavenworth kicked oIT to
Cashmere's 30-yd. line, the larjre
crowd which witnessed the game
were never uncertain as to who

!' was just a < .. --.ion of
"how much?"

Leavenworth's only score came
when Leslie I h . ley broke tl
and blocked ;, punt of Cashmere's.
Walter Wade fell on the ball back of
the (j.ial line.

The stars for Leavenworth were
Leslie Lingley and Leonard Brender.
and for good consistent playing.
Floyd Meirick. Elvin West, Rolx
Brown, Varnard Gay, James Lear}'
and Fred Ruth. The rest of the
team were en the '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' but their play-
ing showed a lack « '" aggressiveness.

Moody-of Wenai 'hep was referee
and Mr. Lindahl umpired

leave:tworth vs che'lan
SXTUBDAV. N (VEMBEH II

Two ... -.1 \u25a0•\u25a0:)';. \u25a0\u25a0 itched, ore i
team that has won twe garnet and
then lost throe by larger scores than

-' c was able to pile up . gainst her
opponents in the frames st- wen, and
thr rtJier ;i team that has been licked
by Leavenworth. 6 to 0, and which ir
turn won two games from Water
vile, only to suffer defeat .\u25a0 the
hands of Cashmere 45 to 6, and later
from Kneiat 6 to 0, will meet next
Saturday in the last g-ame of the
season, to determine who is to be the
victor.

Leavenworth should take this
jrame a.- the boys Ott^lt to play as
never before to keep ';can from
winning a pame which she boasts she
is froinjr to win.

Come out and boost for your home
team—they need your support. Two
o'clock p. m.

CROWDS AT
ENGINEMENS'

OBSEQUIES
A great many of th<' railroad peo-

ple and others from here were at Se-
attle arid Everett last Saturday and I
Sunday to attend si)'' funerals of the
enginemen killod is the wreck near
Reiter Wednesday morning, Nov. 8.

Harry K. Johnson was buried Sat-
urday morning from the Bonney- j

Watson parlors at Seattle. His was
a Masonic funeral.

Hairy Kirk!:1.].! was buried Sunday
morninp from the same parlors,

John Maryott was buried Sunday
a: Seatth. the Elks lodge having '

charge and conductinp the rites,
Thomas E. Brown was buried Sun- i

day afternoon at Everett, the sermon
at the chapel beinp preached by the
Rev. Mr. Ho-kins, formerly pastor of
the Methodist churc-'i here, and the
Masonic ludpe of Everett had charge
of the sen-ices at the grave.

Among tho.-t from here who at-
tended all or part of these funerals
were: Harry Geerds, Master of the
Masonic Lodpe at Leaven worth; Alec
McClellan, Senior Deacon of tho
Lodpe: John Ewinp, Paul Hodpe, A.
Heatherinpton. Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. Hanlon Par-
dou, Mr. and Mr.-. Homer Apple-
pate. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mitchell,
Howard Rinp. Jack Imberp and
Frank Varo. Others of the railroad
men were: John McLaren of Tye.
Stanley Meredith. Vancouver. B. C.
Emery W. Ross, Everett, and H. H.
Shewbridge of Tacoma, and a great
number of the railroad men from
both Everett and Seattle.

All of the funerals were attended
by larpe crowds and the biers were
literally covered from Bight by floral
tributes to the dead.

LAKE WENATCHEE NEWS.

Alvin Millard left last week for
Yakima where he will work until
about the holidays.

Graver Dickinson anil V. m. Bates
left last week for their cabin on
Cady Creek where they will trap for
a couple of months.

George Siverly and Mrs. Millaid
were Wenatchee visitors a couple of
days last week.

Bertrand Duncan conducted a tour-
isi party to Soda Springs last Sun-
nay.

Xeal Stars .-pent several days in
the city last week.

Mrs. George Shugart and children
visited Saturday and Sunday at the
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Brown.

Clarence Millard entered school
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kanyanoi and family
have moved to the coast to make
their future home. Mr. Kanyanor
has invested in a shingle mill on the
coast.

PLAIN NOTES

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Shore and fam-
ily have moved to the Sattler ranc' 1

for the winter. Mr. Shore has started
logging on that ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. Will DeardorfT and
family of Wenatchee. visited several
days last week at the home? of C. F.
Rupe! and O. M. Pobst.

Mrs. J. W. Burgess took her little
son to Cashmere last week for medi-
cal treatment.

Mrs. O. M. Pobst spent the week
end in Wenatchee with her daughter,
Marie.

Mr. and Mrs. J. .1. Peters, from
Montana and M. S. Peters from Cali-
fornia, were here Tuesday and Wed-
nesday visiting their brothers, Mar-
vin and Hiram and families. The
Peters brothers were called to Wen-
atchee by the serious illness of their
mother.

Miss Caroline Kinir and her broth-
er Curtis, from Stratford, Wash.,
have been here a week visiting their
sister, Mrs. W. O. Burgess and fam-
ily.

Mr. Downing of Leaven worth, was
out thi-; week to Clear creek after a
heifer he had or. pasture th's sum-
mer.

The engineers of the Scenic high-
; way were here the first of the week
looking over the road situation, and

• trying to locate an outlet for the
Scenic road.

PURE SEED ON INCREASE.
Pure seed is on the increase in the

state of Washington as shown by re-
ports from county agents for the last
year. During the year, through the
efforts of the Extension Service. 242
farmers used 12,343 bushels of im-
proved seed and 94 fanners raised
33,914 bushels for distribution this
coming year.

There is no just reason why regis-
tered seed, or certified seed, will not

i become just as popular as registered
: livestock, for it ha.- been found that
certified peed means better crops,
larger yields per acre of higher j
quality and more return* in dollars

1 for time and effort invested.

SCHLAFLI
WON IN 4TH

ON FOUL
The boxing card put on hero Sat-
lay evening as the windup of the

Armistice Day celebration proved to i

I he a pood one and the fan.- were more
than satisfied. The attendance wu
pood, hut at that the management
failed to pay expense? a> expense
had not heen spared to make this hip I
event worth any man's membership
fee.

The windup of the card, six rounds
of 3 minute* each, between AH
Schlafli of Seattle and Leo Stoke.-; of

i Spoakne, was a humdinper. thouph it
; ended in the 4th round, when Stokes
fouled Schlafli. Stokes ha- <|uitc a

jrecord as a pood fiphter. thouph one
I writer, a St. Paul man we believe,

said all he had ever hit was the floor,
Nevertheless he is a pood boxer— a
man of fine physical proportions an'i
clever with his dukes—and he un-
doubtedly outweighs Schlafli by sev-
eral pounds, thouph they were an-
nounced as weiphinp 155 each. T! •
fipht was a lively one, both men tear-
inp into it with their best. Schlafli.
who had appeared hore before, was !
the favorite with the audience, and
he proved himself a willinp scrapper i
and ho oupht to pet on nicely in the
pame—if ho will only keep his pant;- j

on. Stokes and Schlafli both fipht
;

similarly and do a lot of "in" fight- '
inp at which they are both good, >
thouph the concensus of opinion was 'that Schlafli had a little the best of [ i

it. In this "in" fighting Stokes/
struck low a couple times but .
without doinp any damapo. Finally
he seemed to deliver a hard punch j
low and Ad jumped hack and claimed |
a foul. The referee. "Punch" Raid- j
win. introduced as formerly from I
Reno. Nevada, pronounced it an acci-
dental foul and pave Schlafli tho de-
cision.

The fipht by rounds:
1. Both men bepan carefully and

soon were mixing it with mostly "in"
fifrhtinjr. though Ad delivered a
couple wallops to the back of Leo's
neck which seemed to do no damage.
The round was even.

2. There was again a lot of in-
fighting, but Ad grot a couple swings
to Leo's jaw and Loo swung several
times but missed most of the time a-
Ad ducked. There was still not much
choice, but Schlafli had the edge.

3. This was Ad's round, he land-
ing; many blows to head and neck,
though the dark boy was coming
.-trong and seemed little the worse
for the pummeling. He was hitting
Ad in the close work but doing no
appreciable damaire.

4. They mixed and did a lot of
the close work, but separated and
\vc:re sparing when Leo cut in with
B low left hand blow and Ad claimed
a foul and was (riven the decision.

Stokes walked to the front of the
stage and stated that he had been
boxing- for two year? and that this
was the first time a foul had been
claimed against him. statinir also
that it was purely accidental and
that he was sorry it had occurred.
Stoke- is said to be a Portugese.

The semi-windup started like it
Would be good but toward the last it
was disappointing. Fitzsiramona oi
Wenatchee was pitted against Earl
Miller of Spokane. Fitz had a lot of
.-team and when he forced the fight-
ing delivered some hard blows to his
opponent, but most of the time he
seemed to be kept busy covering up.
Miller, on the contraiy- was forcing
the fight, though he could not g< • :\u25a0
a very damaging punch.

Round 1. Miller placed a couple
and Fitz came back hard. Fitz slip
ped and nearly hit the floor. They
exchanged light blows and the
good ones. Miller's round.

Round '-. They fiddled ;.

neither doing much work. Then Fit?
swung- to jaw: hit to neck: two to
jaw just before the gong. Not much
choice, however, as Mrller wa- hu.-y
with his short jabs.

Round 3. Miller forced Fitz to
ropes. Fit-/ landed a hard one. but
Miller forced him to corner. Fit
then failed to bore in, was gettir"

tired and continually covering 1

while Miller chased h;m about t' c
arena.

Round 4. Fitz could not get to go-
lag and Miller could not hurt him.

' The round was tame.
Miller was riven the decision. 1 16-

--Ib. clas.-.

Ernie Daily, Seattle ,and Jimmy
Cole, Spokane, worked while it lasted
and cave a (rood exhibition. Both men
pot in effective punches, hut Cole ap-
peared younger and stronger arvl
forced the fight. Cole got several

hard one- to Daily's nose and the lat-
ter forfeited the bout to Cole at the
end of the second round because of
his (Cole's) broken nose.

Doc Snell of Peshastin i* a "com-
ing" boy. He went apainst Beit
Lang of Seattle, who is a clever box-
er in the 125-lb. class, and for a time
it looked like Poc would come off sec-
ond best. But Doc had a punch stored
up some place and in the second
i ound it broke out and Lang: went to
the mat for the count.

The curtain-raiser between Young
Viter and Vie Walker, both of Leav-
en worth, was worth the price of ad-

; mission. Each had a knock-down to
his credit at the end of the first
round. Then they waltzed throuph

i three more rounds without hittinp the
mat, tliouph they mixed it all the
time. Viter was piven the decision.
Vie said he had never fought before.
Ripht now is a pood time for both to
quit, for the fipht pame is a hard one
and but very few make a creditable

! showinp in the end.

Stanley Meredith, one of the well-
known railroad men formerly of
I.eavenworth, underwent a very seri-
ou? operation some time ago at Van-
couver, B. C.| from which he is nicely
lecoverinp. He had a piec? of shrap-
r>ol removed. Mr. Meredith arrived

: here Monday morninp and has been
visitinp his friends.

BILES-COLEMAN
Buy 500,000,000
FEET OF TIMBER

The Biles-Coleman Co. recently
j purchased 500,000.000 feet of timber

i from the povernment on Moses
! Mountain. To handle this timber a
\u25a0 railroad will have to be constructed
from Omak up Omak creek a distance
of about 25 miles. The company
still has timber enough to keep its
mills runninp a year or two without

i the new purchase and it is probable
jfiat the first work done will be to

I prade a railroad to the timber.

CITY COUNCIL.

Nov. 1-4. 1922.
Present Mayor Blomeke. Council-

men Walker. Potter, Eckhart and
] Templin.

Bills allowed:

i Leav. Pub. Library, salary
and expenses . ... ....I 29.00

Cascade Garage, auto sup-
plies for fire truck 3.00

T. L. & W. Co.. street lights
anrl etc 132.05

F. T. Motteler. fuel for city
hall 78.62

Franklin Lbr. Co.. cement 14.40
Rutherford Merc. Co., supplies

for pest house 3.30
John Ing-lis. special police 5.00
C. F. Talbert, special police 20.00

I Roy Canady, special police 5.00
jRollin Peonne. special police 15.00
Lawrence O'Brien, labor in

park 5.50
Herman Howe, court expenses 21.20
Echo Pub. Co.. ptfr. & pub. 47.35
Mrs. J. C. McClure. services on

election board 6.50
Mrs. Anna Fresch. do . >.5O
Mi- Bert Hagler. do ... 6.50
Mrs. Dr. Elmer, do 6.50
Ml*. T, P. Harris, do 6.50
Mrs. H. X. Featherstone. do 8.50
Mrs. T. H. Cannon, do 6.50
Mrs. Geo. Hathaway, do 6.50
Mrs. F. Hennessy, ilo 6.50
C, K. Talbert. do liM
Minnie Waldenburg, ilo 6.60
Mrs. Lucy Brown, do 6.."iii
Mrs. Wm. Franklin, do 6.50
Rowna Emmoni, do 6.50
Fritz Victor, labor on water

tern . 14.00
Crane Co., jralv. pipe 11.97
Walworth Mfg. Co.. supplie-

for water system >._>

Fred J. Sharkey. eng\ sen. 13.00
Cascadi Garage, auto supplies 23.50
F. G. Gowing, assignment of C.

F Talbert and R. Peonne.
special police service 10.00
On motion Mrs. A. T. Sutton was

1 nted a number of Library Board
\u25a0 Trustees.

The resignation* of Mrs. Maty
Adaau anrl Mrs." C. G. Cockburn ai

nberi of the Library Board were
accepted.

On motion the concrete sidewalk in
1 I. D. No. 10 was approved and ac-

< -ptf-d and the bond of Contractor
Mom was released.

Oct. 24. IMS.
Councilman Eckhart presiding.
Present. Eckhart. Stcltig, Nelson.

\u25a0 and Templin.
Bills allowed:

r. I. .Tuckson. labor OB street * S.OO
i F. 6. G«wing, Mag. G. WQeea,

ARMISTICE
CELEBRATION

SUCCESSFUL
The members of Victor H. Johnson

Post, American Legion, have to their
credit the very successful celebration
of Armistice Day.

The great day started with a "bom-
' bardment" that should have satis-
i fied all the "hard-boiled" doughboys.
, It drove the dogs and cats "to roost"
i before daylight and jarred the bil-
iousness out of nearly everyone so

! afflicted. It even loosened up some
I coin that had been soldered down.

J and uncovered some of the forbidden
| vintages of a by-gone period, cached
; for special occasions.

The program of races and sports
jfilled the forenoon hours and just be-

\u25a0 fore noon singing and prayer gave a
touch of solemnity to the day. The

: dinner given by the ladies for the
benefit of the hospital, at the K. P.

! hall, was patronized by hundreds, the
hall being filled from 12:15 until 2

Io'clock.
At one o'clock Mr. O. F. Gardner

delivered a fine address in the park,
:which was listened to with deep in-
! terest by a large number. At its.conclusion the football game at Rec-
|reation Park between the Cashmere
| and Leavenworth high school teams
; took place and this was attended by
Jabout four hundred people. Cash-
| mere won easily, the score being 68
to 6.

Following the football game other
sports took place down town and
dancing was enjoyed by those who
wished, at the Tholin hall, where also
the "pay streak" attractions were
staged.

The day was fine and warm hi 1 the
the park was a favorite place for the
greatest number of those present
during the middle of the day arid the
benches were filled.

The celebration closed with the
boxing card at the Scenic theatre, of
which a separate account is given.

All stores were closed all day Sat-
urday.

CHELAN COUNTY RETURNS.
Returns from 51 precincts out of

55 in Chelan county give the follow-
ing results in the contested offices:

U. S. Senator
Poindexter 2,260
Dill 2,09!)

Representative in Congress
Webster „ 2,209
Hill 2,058

State Representative
Gillette 2,111
Reeves . 2.220

County Sheriff
McManus . 2,967
Burns 1,29"

County Clerk
Armstrong 2.840
Atwood 1.501

County Auditor
Usher 1.942
Godfrey -j. . „. 2,365

Prosecuting Attorney
Sumner 2.666
Howe 1.661
Returns from Stehekin, Plain. I2lew-

ett and Old Blewett were still lack-
ing -when the above figures were com-
piled and as the total vote in these
four precincits is very small, they
cannot possibly affect any of the can-
didates' relative positions.

BE EASY WHEN BUSY ON
BEES HE BESEECHES

"Don't shake bees." B. A. Slocum.
extension bee specialist of the State
College, advised bee beginners at the
recent bee school held in Seattle.

"It makes them mad," he finished.
"And besides ? beekeeper should nev-
er lose his temper."

Mr. Slocum has a life-long ac-
quaintance with bees. Out of hi- ex-
perience he said:

"After you have worked with bees
considerably you won't mind their
stings any more than a mosquito bite,
and ultimately you will become im-

i mune to it."
The first hundred, bee stings are

the hardest.—Seattle P. I.

labor 10.00
H. W. Blankenship, fire dept.

call to Franklin residence . 17.50
H. W. Blankenship, fire call to

Freund residence 19.00
A. Lindblom, dirt hauled to

Com. St. fill 202.00
K. & V. B. Hdw. Co., supplies

car. expense 46.92
K. & V. B. Hdw. Co.. supplies

water fund 42.51
K. 4 V. B. Hdw. Co., supplies

water extension fund 45.76
Win. Hicks, labor on water

system 8.00
lE. G. Gowinsr, freight on ser-

vice boxen
_

1.9]

Chas. Eckhart resigned as chair-
man of the streets and alleys com-

jmittee and Potter •\u25a0! appointed.


